## CLASS OF 2015 EVENING PROGRAM

### COURSE ROTATION

**Fall 2011**
- Torts I
- Civil Procedure I
- LRA
  - (9 hours)

**Spring 2012**
- Torts II+
- Civil Procedure II+
- LRP
- Professional Responsibility+
  - (9 hours)

**Summer Sessions 2012**
- (elective)
- (elective)

**Fall 2012**
- Property I
- Contracts I
- Criminal Procedure*+
  - (9 hours)

**Spring 2013**
- Property II+
- Contracts II+
- Evidence
- Legal Systems*+
  - (9 hours)

**Summer Sessions 2013**
- (elective)
- (elective)

**Fall 2013**
- Corporations
- Appellate Advocacy*+0
- Sales^*
  - (9 hours)

**Spring 2014**
- Decedents' Estates
- Commercial Paper*
- Family Law*
  - (9 hours)

**Summer Sessions 2014**
- (elective)
- (elective)

**Fall 2014**
- Criminal Law
- Senior Writing@
- Constitutional Law I^*
  - (10 hours)

**Spring 2015**
- NC Distinctions
- Fundamental Income Taxation
- Constitutional Law II*+
  - (8 hours)

### 88 hours needed to graduate. Summer school offers electives only (generally 6 hours).

* strongly recommended/not required
+2 hour course; ^4hour course
@ Satisfies Writing Component

0 satisfies oral component: need to take a summer elective for Practical Skills (Trial Practice, Mediation, clinic, etc)
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